September 20, 2023

We are excited to announce that three of our language groups are returning to OISS this fall! Please see the details below and get in touch with their group leaders directly to get involved.

**African Cultures & Languages Group**

*Returning September 27, Wednesdays, 2:30-3pm, OISS, 421 Temple Street*

This group is for anyone interested in learning more about African Culture and learning some African languages. There will be a different topic every week and all are welcome to attend. Please join the ISPY African Cultural Group [1] on Facebook for details and updates, and email african-cultural-group.isp.yale@gmail.com [2](link sends e-mail) with any questions.

**Chinese Conversation Group**

*Returning September 29, Fridays, 2:30-3:30pm, OISS, 421 Temple Street*

The Chinese Conversation Group provides a relaxing environment that offers opportunities for conversing in Mandarin Chinese. People of all skill levels are welcome, including beginners, experts, native speakers, and everyone in-between. Please join us! You can improve your Chinese and learn more about China and Chinese
culture by discussing a variety of topics. Please contact oiss.chinese@gmail.com [3](link sends e-mail), find us on the Chinese Conversation Group Facebook [4], or on Wechat with ID: Yale OISS Chinese Conversation!

Spanish Conversation Group

Returning September 26, Wednesdays, 11am-12pm, OISS, 421 Temple Street

Our Spanish Conversation Group is back! This group is open to native or intermediate speakers who are looking to come together for an hour each week to socialize in Spanish. Please join us for an hour of good conversation and help us to reinvigorate this group! For weekly updates and more information, please join the group on WhatsApp [5]!
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